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ABSTRACT
The compound semiconductors, GaN and ZnSe, have recently received a great deal of attention owing
to their direct energy band gap in the visible to ultraviolet regions of the spectrum. Optical and elec-
trical properties of these materials are tailored by controlled introduction of impurities (i.e., dopants)
into these materials. Thus the knowledge of the annealing behaviour of implanted or diffused impu-
rities and their lattice sites are also of great technological interest.
In this thesis the impurity point defects in ZnSe and GaN thin films have been investigated. The an-
nealing behaviour of Al-implanted InP has also been studied. Impurity atom lattice sites and damage
depth profiles have been studied by ion beam channeling techniques using Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry. The studied impurities were diffused gold in ZnSe and implanted tellurium in GaN.
Monte Carlo simulations of ion channeling were employed to interpret the experimental channeling
results.
The availability of epitaxial films of good crystal quality offers new possibilities to study ion chan-
neling phenomena combined with inner shell excitations. In this work special features of the particle
induced X-ray emission (PIXE) analysis method in channeling measurements have been discussed. A
procedure to take into account the secondary fluorescence yield in measured PIXE channeling yields
was introduced for the first time.
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31 INTRODUCTION
Heterojunction laser diodes, high temperature superconductors, carbon nanotubes and optical fiber
amplifiers are some of the scientific and technological breakthroughs based on crystalline materi-
als during the last few decades. These high-tech applications demand precise control of material
properties, impurity concentration and crystal defect densities in very small volumes. Besides these
highlights, all microchip technologies are based on single-crystal semiconductor materials of high pu-
rity and quality, though over the last few years there has also been a growing interest in applications
of amorphous semiconductor materials.
No material is perfect. All crystalline solids in thermal equilibrium at finite temperature have intrinsic
point defects and contain impurities. In semiconductor materials, the role of defects is twofold. The
defects in crystals can affect the usefulness of the material and lower the performance of a solid-state
device. On the other hand, the optical and electrical properties can be widely varied by controlled
introduction of impurities. The role of different kinds of crystal defects, understanding and control-
ling their formation mechanisms have therefore become increasingly important. The importance of
good quality single-crystal materials in semiconductor technology has been the driving force for the
development of the manufacturing technologies of these materials.
Interaction processes of electromagnetic radiation or energetic particles with atoms in a crystal lattice
show many interesting phenomena, that follow from the regular crystalline structure. Employing
these phenomena, a wide variety of experimental techniques are available for the analysis of defects
in single crystals. The most well known are X-ray and neutron diffraction, optical spectroscopies
and methods based on electron or ion scattering. These experimental techniques are not mutually
exclusive, for they are sensitive to different types of defects or give different kinds of information
about their properties (defect type, volume, density, size, etc.).
Ion beam analysis methods have been used in materials analysis for several decades [1]. With these
methods, information about the elemental composition of materials is obtained by detecting the prod-
ucts from interaction processes between energetic ions (energies typically ranging from 100 keV to
several MeV per nucleon) and electrons and atoms in the target material. For example, in the particle
induced X-ray emission (PIXE) technique [2], the characteristic X-rays of target atoms are detected,
and in Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) [3], the scattered ions are observed.
High-energy ion channeling [4, 5] combined with the ion beam analysis methods can be utilised to
investigate the atomistic structure of lattice defects. This technique is sensitive to displaced atoms,
impurities and larger imperfections, like dislocations and amorphous layers. It has been applied
to study, for example, defect depth distributions, displacements of atoms, impurity lattice sites and
dislocation densities. Monte Carlo simulations of ion channeling [6] can be employed to interpret
experimental channeling results, for instance, in impurity atom lattice site determination. An example
of simulated ion trajectories along the   100  channel direction in ZnSe is given in Fig. 1.
Even though ion channeling as an analysis tool has been known for decades, the availability of epitax-
ial thin films of good crystalline quality has only recently offered possibilities to study new aspects of
ion channeling phenomena. In this thesis, the characteristic features of PIXE combined with channel-
ing have been studied. This technique has been combined with the channeling analysis for some time
now but most of the results published in the literature are qualitative. In this work we have pointed
4out some special features of PIXE channeling (self absorption and secondary fluorescence), which
have to be correctly taken into account in channeling measurements and Monte Carlo simulations in
order to determine impurity atom lattice sites more precisely.
RBS is the most commonly used ion beam analysis method for channeling analysis to study damage
depth distributions and impurity lattice sites. In this work RBS has been applied to study compound
semiconductor materials; zinc selenide (ZnSe), gallium nitride (GaN) and indium phosphide (InP).
Monte Carlo simulations are employed for impurity atom lattice site determination. This work forms
a part of a project to study epitaxial compound semiconductor materials and their optoelectronic
applications. Primarily, GaN and ZnSe have been subject to intense investigation during the last ten
years as candidates for a blue laser diode material [7, 8].
Figure 1: To illustrate the ion channeling phenomenon, trajectories of 4He   ions in a cubic zincblende crystal
(ZnSe) along two adjacent axial channels are presented (tracks are simulated with Monte Carlo program Flux
[9]). The oscillating behaviour of the ion tracks along the channel is clearly visible. The ion energy used in this
simulation is 1.0 MeV and the width of the horizontal scale in the figure is 500 nm.
52 PURPOSE AND STRUCTURE OF THIS STUDY
The aim of this study is to develop analysis procedures for ion channeling measurements and to study
crystalline defects in compound semiconductor materials. The study points out novel aspects in char-
acteristic features of the PIXE channeling technique enabling the retrieval of quantitative information
on point defects. The differences in the analysis of PIXE and RBS channeling data are also discussed.
In the second half of this thesis, RBS channeling is employed to study implantation-induced damage
and lattice sites of implanted and diffused species in compound semiconductor materials. The first
lattice site results for Au in ZnSe and Te in GaN are presented in this work.
This thesis consists of the preface and the original articles (referred to by Roman numbers in the pref-
ace). In the present section, a brief summary of the contents of the articles is given. Section 3 consists
of an overview of the properties of the compound semiconductor materials studied in this work and in
section 4 the theoretical background of ion channeling phenomenon and Monte Carlo simulations of
ion channeling are briefly presented. In section 5 the characteristic features of PIXE channeling are
discussed and in section 6, three applications of RBS channeling to study compound semiconductor
materials are presented. The main results of the publications are summarised in sections 5 and 6, and
some concluding remarks are presented in section 7.
The experimental part of this study has been conducted at the Accelerator Laboratory of the Uni-
versity of Helsinki, at the Physics Department of the University of Jyva¨skyla¨ and at the Technical
Research Centre of Finland. The author has been responsible for all the experiments at the Accel-
erator Laboratory, except for article III, has done most of the analyses of the channeling results and
simulations and has also been the corresponding author, responsible for writing the manuscripts of
three articles [II-IV].
Summaries of the articles included in this study
Article I: Characteristics of PIXE channeling and its applications to ZnSe thin films,
R. Salonen, A. Seppa¨la¨, T. Ahlgren, E. Rauhala and J. Ra¨isa¨nen, Nucl. Instr. and Meth. B 145, 539
(1998).
Channeling minimum yield, normalised yield versus incidence angle of the incoming ion
beam, is an experimentally determined quantity used in defect analysis by ion channeling. The
energy dependence of the PIXE channeling minimum yield was studied for ZnSe epitaxial thin
films. The PIXE channeling minimum yields were found to show much stronger dependence
on the angular deviations of the analysing ion beam than minimum yields measured with RBS.
Article II: Matrix effects in particle induced x-ray emission channeling measurements of
ZnSe/GaAs heterostructures,
A. Seppa¨la¨ and J. Ra¨isa¨nen, Appl. Phys. Lett. 75, 820 (1999).
The role of matrix effects - secondary fluorescence and self absorption - in the analysis of
6PIXE channeling results was discussed. The effect of secondary fluorescence on the measured
minimum yield of Zn in ZnSe/GaAs heterostructures was calculated and found to correspond
to the experimental results. The significance of these two phenomena in the analysis of PIXE
channeling results was discussed.
Article III: Lattice sites of diffused gold and platinum in epitaxial ZnSe layers,
A. Seppa¨la¨, R. Salonen, J. Slotte, T. Ahlgren, E. Rauhala and J. Ra¨isa¨nen, Nucl. Instr. and Meth. B
161-163 , 520 (2000).
Lattice sites of gold and platinum in ZnSe heteroepitaxial films were studied with Rutherford
backscattering channeling. The Au and Pt atoms were diffused into ZnSe films from thin evap-
orated layers on top of the samples. Au atoms were found to be located near the substitutional
site. In the case of Pt, no specific lattice site could be assigned due to the high Pt concentration.
Article IV: Lattice location of implanted tellurium in GaN heteroepitaxial films,
A. Seppa¨la¨, E. Rauhala and R. Gro¨tzschel, J. Phys. D 34 , 269 (2001).
RBS channeling was employed to determine the lattice sites of implanted 130Te ions in
wurtzite-GaN films. In order to reduce lattice damage, a substrate temperature of 300
 
C was
adopted for the implantations. Tellurium atoms were found to occupy a lattice site close to the
Ga atom lattice site. The average displacement from the substitutional site was about 0.2 A˚.
The post-implantation annealing at 900   C was found to decrease the amount of substitutional
Te.
Article V: Annealing behaviour of aluminum implanted InP,
V. Kyllo¨nen, J. Ra¨isa¨nen, A. Seppa¨la¨, T. Ahlgren and J. Likonen, Nucl. Instr. and Meth. B 161-163 ,
673 (2000).
Two different Al implantation fluences (1015 and 1016 cm  2) and energies (40 and 120 keV)
were used to study the annealing behavior of Al in InP. The Al concentration depth profiles
were measured with the secondary ion mass spectrometry and the nuclear resonance broaden-
ing method. With the higher fluence, fast migration of Al in InP was observed which is due to
the highly damaged layer in the samples.
A factor common to these five articles is the ion channeling technique which is used as a tool to
characterise crystalline materials, especially thin epitaxial layers. Articles I and II are closely related,
forming a description of the PIXE channeling analysis development work. The motivation of articles
III-V was not to demonstrate the strengths of the ion channeling technique but rather to highlight the
technological interests of the studied impurities in ZnSe, GaN and InP.
73 OVERVIEW OF STUDIED MATERIALS
All materials studied in this thesis - ZnSe, GaN and InP - are compound semiconductors, naturally
high-quality single crystals and also mainly epitaxial films. In this section, the basic properties of
these materials are summarised. Fig. 2 shows the lattice constant versus energy band gap for several
compound semiconductors.
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Figure 2: Lattice constants and minimum energy band gap values for the most common compound semicon-
ductor materials [10].
3.1 ZnSe
Zinc selenide is a II-VI compound semiconductor material, applied in optoelectronics. Single crystal
ZnSe has cubic zincblende structure (see Fig. 3) with a lattice parameter of 5.66 A˚. The band gap
of ZnSe is 2.58 eV at room temperature. Compared to the most common semiconductor material,
silicon, it has a higher density and a lower thermal conductivity [10].
Epitaxial ZnSe layers can be grown for instance using chemical vapour deposition (CVD) or molecu-
lar beam epitaxy (MBE). The growth temperatures for these methods are typically from 300 to 500   C.
Typical dislocation densities for MBE grown ZnSe films are of the order of 105 - 106 cm  2 [11, 12].
Due to the quite complicated growing process, bulk single crystals are rather expensive. The most
common substrates for epitaxial ZnSe films are Czochralski grown GaAs wafers. The lattice mis-
match between these two materials is very small; the difference in the lattice parameters is only 0.01
A˚. Typical dopant atoms in ZnSe are nitrogen (p-type) and chlorine (n-type). The dopants compensa-
tion mechanisms in p-type ZnSe cause problems in obtaining highly p-type ZnSe layers [13, 14].
8In the literature, a couple of lattice location studies by ion channeling can be found for ZnSe. Yao et
al. have published several articles discussing the lattice site of nitrogen in ZnSe [15–17]. Sakaki et
al. have studied the lattice site of lithium using nuclear reaction analysis combined with channeling
[18] and Bharuth-Ram et al. with emission channeling [19].
The heteroepitaxial ZnSe samples studied in this work [I-III] were grown by MBE at Tampere Uni-
versity of Technology on commercial GaAs wafers.
Figure 3: Schematic representations of hexagonal wurtzite and cubic zincblende crystal structures.
3.2 GaN
Gallium nitride is a wide band gap III-V compound semiconductor material. The most common crys-
tal structure for GaN is wurtzite (hexagonal, see Fig. 3), but also epitaxial films with cubic zincblende
structure are grown. The structure of wurtzite GaN is very close to the ideal hexagonal close-packed
crystal structure; the lattice parameters for GaN are a=3.19 A˚ and c=5.19 A˚. Due to its direct band gap
(3.44 eV at room temperature) and stability at high temperatures, it is extensively applied in semicon-
ductor technology (high-power components) and optoelectronics (light emitting diodes (LED) and
laser diodes). GaN has a higher density (6.1 g/cm3) than silicon.
Bulk GaN single crystals are grown at only a few laboratories in the world, see for example [20–22].
The growth of bulk GaN requires a high ambient pressure to prevent decomposition due to the high
growth temperature. Therefore, the Czochralski technique, widely used for other III-V compound
semiconductor materials, is not suitable for GaN. So far, GaN bulk single crystals are very small
in size (diameter   1 cm) [23]. No bulk GaN wafers are commercially available at the moment.
Thus GaN thin films have to be grown heteroepitaxially. The most widely used growing techniques
for GaN are hydride vapour phase epitaxy (HVPE), metalorganic CVD (MOCVD) and MBE. The
most common substrate materials are sapphire (single crystal Al2O3) and silicon carbide (SiC). For
cubic GaN thin films, GaAs substrates are also used. Due to the lattice mismatch, the dislocation
densities in these films are quite high; a typical value for GaN on sapphire being 1010 cm  2 [23].
An unintentionally doped GaN is n-type which has been associated to oxygen and silicon impurities.
Intrinsic GaN has been shown to contain Ga vacancies [24] and MOCVD-grown GaN inevitably
contains carbon and oxygen impurities. Typical dopants for GaN are Si or O for the n-type and
Mg, Ca, Zn or Be for the p-type material. GaN is also used as a material for rare earth (RE) based
9multicolour LEDs. For these GaN:RE LEDs, GaN films can be doped, e.g., with Eu, Pr, Tm or Er
[25].
Several implantation-induced damage and recovery studies have been published for GaN, see for
example [26] and the references therein. Based on these studies, it can be concluded that the recov-
ery of implantation-induced damage in GaN demands very high annealing temperatures. At these
temperatures, the material surface decomposes unless the annealing is conducted in a high pressure
atmosphere. On the other hand, the amorphisation limit for the ion implantation of GaN is higher
than for other compound semiconductors. Presently, impurity atom lattice site studies for GaN can be
found in the literature for the following impurities: Li [27], Si [28], Ca [29], Tm and Yb [30], Na, In
and Sr [26], Pr [31] and Er [32].
The heteroepitaxial GaN samples studied in this thesis [IV] were HVPE-grown on sapphire substrates.
3.3 InP
Indium phosphide is a III-V compound semiconductor material used, for instance, in LEDs and solar
cells. It has a cubic zincblende crystal structure with a lattice parameter of 5.87 A˚ and a small energy
band gap (1.3 eV). Compared to silicon, it has a lower melting point (1340 K) and a higher density
[33].
InP is grown as bulk crystals and also as epitaxial thin films on different substrates. Typical dopant
atoms for InP are S and Si (n-type) and Zn, Cd, Hg and Be (p-type). Due to impurities, intrinsic InP is
unintentionally n-type. To obtain semi-insulating InP, Fe atoms have to be added into the crystal. In
component structures, many tertiary compounds are used to modify the energy band gap, e.g. AlInP
and GaInP. Several studies of ion beam induced damage for InP single crystal can be found in the
literature. An extensive review on this subject has been published by Wendler et al. [34].
InP wafers used in this study [V] were commercially liquid-encapsulated Czochralski grown n-type
crystals doped with sulphur.
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4 CHANNELING PHENOMENA
In a single crystalline material, charged particles travelling along an atom row or plane experience a
steering force induced by the regular crystal structure. In the crystal lattice, atom rows or planes form
channels and this steering phenomenon is thereby called channeling. Due to the steering potential,
the flux of charged particles travelling along a channel in the lattice is not homogeneous and therefore
the nuclear encounter probability between the incoming particles and the atoms and electrons in the
host lattice depends strongly on the incoming angle of the particles [4].
By channeling measurements using high-energy ions, the yield of the close-encounter process as a
function of the angle between an incoming well-collimated ion beam and an axial or planar direction
in the crystal can be determined. This gives information of all kinds of crystal structure irregularities
in the surface layer, from depths of some tens of nanometres to a few micrometres.
In crystallography, crystal planes are specified using the Miller indices (hkl) and crystallographic
directions with direction indices [uvw]. For cubic crystal structures, like the diamond structure, the
planes and directions having the same indices are perpendicular to each other. For crystals with
hexagonal symmetry, e.g. wurtzite structure, a four-axis co-ordination system is used and planes in
these crystals are specified by the Miller-Bravais indices (hkil). The definitions of these indices are
presented schematically in Fig. 4. The conversion relations for the direction indices between the three
axis notation [u’v’w’] and the four-axis notation [uvtw] are also given [35].
  r a b c=u’   +v’ +w’ 
z
unit cell dimensions: a,b,c
i=−(h+k)
Crystallographic planes
c/l
plane (hkl)
x
y
a/h
b/k
Crystallographic directions
Conversion relations:
r a a1 2  a  =u    +v    +t     +w3   z
Miller indices (hkl)
Miller−Bravais indices (hkil)
Three−axis co−ordinate system:
Three−axis co−ordinate system:
Four−axis co−ordinate system:
 
w=nw’
t= −(u’+v’)
u= n / 3 *(2u’−v’)
v= n / 3 *(2v’−u’)
Figure 4: Schematic presentation of the Miller indices for a cubic crystal and the conversion relations for the
direction indices in three- and four-axis co-ordinate systems.
An axial channel is restricted by parallel atom rows in the lattice. The notation used to identify an
axial channel corresponds to the direction indices of the crystal direction. Correspondingly, a plane
channel is the spacing between two parallel planes and is identified by the Miller indices of the planes.
As an example, the backscattering yield of light ions aligned along a main axial channel in a silicon
single crystal is about 2-3 % of the yield for amorphous silicon. The incident ions will channel along
the main axial or planar directions if they enter the crystal within the critical angle for channeling.
For example, the critical angle for 2.0 MeV 4He
 
ions along the   100  axial channel in silicon
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is about 0.5   . The detected backscattering yield along channel direction is due to dechanneled ions,
scattered away from the channel direction on the surface or deeper in the sample. The factors affecting
the dechanneling rate are discussed in the next section. The use of channeling to detect crystalline
imperfections is based on dechanneling of the probing particles caused by the defects in the crystal.
The channeling phenomenon has been studied since the 1960’s and it has been combined with various
ion beam analysis methods, e.g. RBS, PIXE, nuclear reaction analysis [36, 37], elastic recoil detection
[38] and charged particle activation analysis [39]. It has also been used together with implanted
radioactive isotopes by detecting the channeling and blocking patterns of emitted particles (alpha or
beta particles) coming out of the crystal. This technique is called emission channeling [40, 41].
In this work, channeling of 1H
 
and 4He
 
ions is studied combining channeling with RBS and PIXE.
RBS channeling is applied to study impurity atom lattice sites and implantation-induced damage
distributions. In the following, only these two techniques are considered. Both ion beam analysis
methods have been introduced in many reviews and books; for the basics of these methods we refer
to the literature, e.g. for RBS [3] and for PIXE [2].
4.1 Theoretical background
In the following, a short description of the basic terminology for ion channeling is given. Most
of these definitions are based on experimental research work done with RBS channeling [4, 5]. In
ion channeling experiments, typical quantities describing how well ions channel in a crystal are the
channeling minimum yield χmin and the full-width half maximum (FWHM) of an angular scan ψ1   2
(Fig. 5). Angular scan is the detected yield as a function of the sample tilt angle with respect to a main
axial or planar direction. The minimum yield is the yield along the channel direction normalised with
the yield in a random direction, i.e. the yield obtained from an amorphous material. It is commonly
agreed to determine the random yield for crystalline materials as an average yield of an azimuthal
scan to cancel the planar channeling effects [42, 43]. Because of the feeding effects [44], the random
yield from a crystalline sample does not fully correspond to the yield from an amorphous material.
The FWHM of an angular scan is related to the critical angle for channeling [6] and has been used,
for instance, in the lattice site determinations which is described in more detail in the section 6.
Analytic models for ion channeling date back to the 1960’s [45]. Since then, several models have
been published in the literature [4, 46]. In these models formulas for calculating critical angles and
minimum yields for axial and planar channels have been presented. Previously, these analytic models
were widely used in the analysis of experimental channeling results.
The most well known is Lindhard’s model [46]. Lindhard presented the following equation for the
critical angle for axial channeling:
ψ1  2Z1Z2e2  Ed 
1
2  (1)
where Z1 and Z2 are the atomic numbers of the bombarding ion and the host atom, e unit charge, E
energy of the ion and d distance between atom rows in the lattice projected to the plane perpendicular
to the channel direction.
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Figure 5: A schematic presentation of the most common parameters used to characterise angular scans, mini-
mum yield χmin and FWHM ψ1   2.
Barrett [6] has derived the following equation for ψ1   2 for axial channeling using Monte Carlo simu-
lations:
ψ1   2  u1   0  83ψ1

ln 

Ca
u1

2  1 
1   2
 (2)
In this equation, the minimum distance of ions from the atom rows is approximated to be equal to the
thermal motion amplitude u1 of the lattice atoms. Factor C is a function of the angular divergence of
the incoming ion beam and a is the screening length. The equation for the channeling minimum yield
based on Barrett’s Monte Carlo simulations [6] is:
χmin  18  8Ndu21  1  ξ  2  1   2  (3)
where
ξ

126u1   ψ1   2d   (4)
and N is the atomic density.
An increase of the minimum yield and lower ψ1   2 value indicate increasing ion dechanneling. Factors
affecting dechanneling rate are:
 energy and atomic number of the incoming ion
 angular divergence of the incoming ion beam and amorphous layers or other surface imperfec-
tions
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 temperature
 atomic number and mass of host atoms
 atom co-ordinates in the unit cell and the distance between atoms in rows or spacing between
planes
All crystal imperfections, like point defects, dislocations or strain fields, affect the dechanneling rate.
The behaviour of the minimum yield, i.e. dechanneling rate as a function of incoming ion energy, is
different for each defect category, which can be employed in identifying crystal defects [5] (see also
section 6).
4.2 Monte Carlo channeling simulations
The use of Monte Carlo (MC) simulations as a tool to analyse and interpret channeling measurement
results has now become a common practice. In the simulations of ion channeling, the ion-atom
scattering can be treated classically; a screened Coulomb interaction potential is used (based on the
Thomas-Fermi model). The numerical approximation of the Thomas-Fermi screening function by
Molie`re [47] is commonly used together with the formula for the screening length presented by Firsov
[48] or by Biersack and Ziegler [49]. Ion channeling MC simulation programs have been developed,
for example, by Barrett [6], Smulders and Boerma [9] and Dygo and Turos [50].
In these programs, two different approaches are used to calculate the deflections of ions travelling in
the crystal; the binary collision model (e.g. Barrett [6]) and Lindhard’s continuum model approxi-
mation [46]. In the binary collision (BC) model, ions are presumed to interact only with the closest
neighbour atoms. In the continuum potential approximation by Lindhard [46], the charge distribution
induced by lattice atoms is presumed to be continuously distributed in the plane perpendicular to the
atom strings. The effect of adjoining atom rows on the ion trajectories is therefore easily taken into
account, contrary to the BC model. On the other hand, lattice vibrations are more difficult to include
in the continuum potential.
P.J.M. Smulders and D.O. Boerma have published a channeling MC simulation program, Flux, in
1987 [9]. The version Flux 7.5 was employed in this work (introduced in 1998). In Flux, the interac-
tions between ions and target atoms in the crystal are described by combining the BC and continuum
potential models. The interaction of ions with the closest atoms is taken into account by the BC model,
while the effect of the neighbouring atom rows on ion trajectories is described with the continuum
potential model. The combination of these models sums the strengths of these two approaches.
The nuclear energy loss of the ions is described using the BC model and the universal potential [49].
The electronic energy loss is calculated using two different procedures, one for the core electron
contribution [51] and one for the valence electrons [52].
The crystal structure in the simulation program Flux is described with atom co-ordinates in a unit
cell and with atom row positions around it. The ion flux distribution of channeled ions in the crystal
is calculated and the nuclear encounter probability (NEP) is obtained, which can be related to the
probability of a close-encounter process such as a large-angle ion scattering or a nuclear reaction.
The use of NEP in channeling simulations was first introduced by Barrett [6]. In Fig. 6, an example
14
of the simulated scattering yield for ZnSe is presented as a function of azimuthal angle of incoming
4He
 
ion beam tilted 2
 
with respect to the   100  axial channel.
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Figure 6: A simulated azimuthal scan for a tilt angle of 2   with the  100  direction in ZnSe. RBS normalised
yield is simulated for 2.0 MeV 4He   ions using the Monte Carlo program Flux [9]. Plane channels are indicated
by the labels marked in the figure.
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5 CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF PIXE CHANNELING
In this section, the results of PIXE channeling analysis development work [I,II] are discussed. As
can be noted in the following, direct comparison of experimental RBS and PIXE channeling results
leads to incorrect interpretations. Moreover, in PIXE channeling the use of analytical formulas for
ion channeling (such as presented in section 4.1) has to be considered carefully.
5.1 Experimental set-up for channeling measurements
The ion channeling measurements of this thesis have been carried out at the Accelerator laboratory of
the University of Helsinki using a 2.5 MV Van de Graaff accelerator. The channeling measurement
set-up consists of a vacuum chamber, a three-axis goniometer, particle detectors and an X-ray detec-
tor. The angular resolution of the goniometer is 0.01
 
and the angular divergence of the incoming
ion beam is about 0.015
 
. Sample alignment in all experiments was done using RBS. The channel-
ing measurement set-up is described in more detail in article I and the experimental parameters are
provided in detail in the articles.
5.2 PIXE versus RBS channeling
The PIXE technique [2] is superior in sensitivity to RBS [3] for detecting medium mass elements in
a heavier matrix. Another advantage of PIXE is the possibility to distinguish signals originating from
elements having almost similar masses, like zinc and selenium in ZnSe. Thus PIXE channeling has
been employed in lattice location studies [15, 53, 54], despite of the poor depth resolution. For the im-
purity atom lattice location determination, the best sensitivity in many cases is achieved by combining
different analysis methods, for instance with simultaneous RBS and PIXE channeling measurements.
However, factors like different analysis depths and impact parameters for the interaction processes
have to be taken into account in the analysis. Previously, problems associated with combined analysis
have been studied by Comedi et al. [55], Kalish and Bahir [56] and Ecker [54].
In article I, an experimental investigation of PIXE channeling minimum yields in ZnSe epitaxial
layers was conducted. The differences of PIXE and RBS channeling results were studied by varying
the experimental parameters (ion energy and ion beam divergence). The minimum yield dependence
on the 1H
 
ion energy was measured for different layer thicknesses (475 - 1750 nm) in the energy
range 500 - 2500 keV. The ZnSe layer thickness determined the PIXE analysis depth. Otherwise it
is not possible to restrict the PIXE analysis for different depth intervals. The PIXE minimum yields
were compared with RBS yields determined using the same analysis depth (article I, Fig. 2). Thus
it was possible to study the differences in the minimum yields caused mainly by the different impact
parameters of these two interaction mechanisms. The typical impact parameter values for RBS are
10  5 - 10  3 A˚ and for PIXE 0  01 - 0  1 A˚ [4]. The value for PIXE is of the order of typical thermal
vibration amplitudes of the host atoms (Zn and Se) at room temperature.
As mentioned above, a clear difference exists between normalised PIXE and RBS channeling yields
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even if the analysis depths are the same. Therefore, direct comparison of RBS and PIXE channeling
data gives a false result. A quantitative comparison is most reliably done using Monte Carlo simula-
tions separately for each measurement data set. In 1992 Comedi et al. [55] published an article dis-
cussing two different procedures to combine RBS and PIXE channeling results (one semi-analytical
and one using Monte Carlo simulations). They presented an equation to estimate NEP for PIXE in
Monte Carlo simulations by replacing the vibration amplitude u1 of the host atom with the factor
 
u21
 b20 where b0 is the mean impact parameter for the inner shell ionisation.
Presently, only one Monte Carlo simulation program for PIXE channeling has been published (Kling
[57] in 1995). For PIXE channeling simulations, we used Smulders’s code Flux, written for RBS, and
incorporated ionisation cross sections and the impact parameter dependence according to a method
introduced by Comedi et al. [55]. The vibration amplitude of host atoms in ZnSe films was determined
by fitting Monte Carlo simulations to an experimental angular scan measured with RBS (Fig. 7).
Taking into account the secondary fluorescence corrections as described in [II], factor b0 was found
to be almost constant for the studied energy interval, but varying slightly with the layer thickness.
The absorption of outcoming X-rays is not taken into account in these simulations. As presented
in article II, X-ray absorption does not have a distinguishable effect in the case of thin ZnSe films.
Corrections for self absorption are necessary if thicker layers are considered. The attenuation factor
can be incorporated in the NEP calculation in the simulation program Flux.
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Figure 7: Measured and simulated  100  RBS channeling angular scans (1.5 MeV 4He   ions) for a 475 nm
thick ZnSe layer. The Debye temperature for ZnSe used in the simulation was TD=220 K.
The effect of the beam angular divergence on minimum yield values is more crucial for PIXE than for
RBS measurements [I]. In the case of RBS channeling measurements, an angular divergence smaller
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than 0.1
 
at room temperature has been shown to have no significant effect on measured minimum
yields [6]. In article I, PIXE minimum yields were measured using two different beam divergence
values: 0.015   and 0.030   . The upper limit of the angular divergence was confined by the geometry
of slits and apertures. A clear difference at higher ion energies was observed (article I, Fig. 3). At
lower 1H
 
ion energies the effect of ion straggling on dechanneling is stronger than the influence of
the larger beam divergence.
5.3 Secondary fluorescence
In article II, we pointed out one commonly neglected feature in PIXE channeling analysis; secondary
fluorescence. Secondary fluorescence is the enhancement of primary X-rays induced by character-
istic X-rays of the matrix [2]. As can be noted from Fig. 2 in article II, the behaviour of Zn PIXE
channeling minimum yield as a function of the ion energy in ZnSe/GaAs structure differs from the
known   E dependence typical for RBS. This behaviour is due to the Zn secondary fluorescence yield
induced by Ga and As characteristic X-rays. In order to investigate this effect, series of calculations
were performed to determine the secondary fluorescence yields induced by Ga Kβ, As Kα, Kβ and Se
Kα, Kβ X-rays. In the calculation of the secondary fluorescence yields, the procedure described by
Campbell et al. [58] was employed.
In article II the following equation relating Zn minimum yield to secondary fluorescence yields was
introduced:
χsecZn  χZn  ∑
i
Y isec
Yprim

χi  χZn   (5)
where Y isec is the secondary fluorescence yield of Zn and Yprim 1H
 
ion induced primary yield of Zn.
The index i refers to the corresponding element (Ga, As or Se) inducing the secondary fluorescence
yield. χi is the minimum yield for this element.
Thus the observed Zn minimum yield behaviour (article II, Fig. 2) was due to the second term in
Eq. (5) relating χsecZn to the minimum yields of the substrate elements. The minimum yields of the
substrate elements differ remarkably from Zn minimum yields because they originate from a thick
layer, corresponding to the full 1H
 
ion range in the GaAs substrate.
In general, the corrections for secondary fluorescence yields have to be taken into account in PIXE
channeling analysis if large differences exist in the minimum yields between the studied element and
the elements inducing the secondary fluorescence yields. This is possible for instance in multilayer
samples. A similar situation can also occur in an impurity atom lattice location study. The importance
of the secondary fluorescence effect has to be evaluated for each specific case. As an example, in
Fig. 8, PIXE spectra of Ni diffused into ZnSe are plotted. The ZnSe layer (thickness 1.75 µm) is
grown on a GaAs substrate. In Fig. 9 the amount of secondary fluorescence is presented as a function
of 1H
 
ion energy for this specific case. A table of the characteristic X-ray energies is included. With a
proper choice of the 1H
 
ion energy, the Ni secondary fluorescence yield can be significantly reduced.
Due to the small photoelectric cross sections of Ni, (181 - 115)10  24 cm2/g [59], for photons with
energies 8.6 -12.6 keV, the effect of secondary fluorescence is negligible at lower 1H
 
ion energies.
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Figure 8: Random and  100  aligned PIXE spectra for 800 keV 1H   ions incident on samples where nickel
has diffused into a ZnSe layer grown on GaAs substrate. The Kα lines are marked in the figure and the energies
of the characteristic X-rays are listed in the table below.
Characteristic X-ray energies (keV) [60]
Ni Zn Ga As Se
Kα 7.48 8.64 9.25 10.54 11.22
Kβ 8.26 9.57 10.26 11.73 12.50
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Figure 9: Calculated normalised secondary fluorescence yields (Ysec/Yprim) for the Ni Kα line. Secondary
fluorescence yields induced by characteristic X-rays (Kα + Kβ) of Zn, Ga, As, and Se are plotted separately.
Also a curve corresponding to the sum of these components is drawn in the figure. The secondary fluorescence
yields have been calculated by the procedure described in [II].
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6 DEFECTS IN ZnSe, GaN AND InP STUDIED BY RBS
CHANNELING
Crystal defects can be divided into three categories: point, line and planar defects. Line and planar
defects are also called extended defects. In the following, examples of these are given and their
detection with channeling measurements is briefly described. The lattice location and damage profile
results obtained by RBS channeling presented in articles III-V are discussed.
In elemental crystals, four main types of point defects exist: vacancies, self-interstitials, substitutional
impurities and interstitial impurities. More complicated defect structures are possible in compound
semiconductors, e.g. antisites. Typical examples of substitutional impurities are dopant atoms in
semiconductors. With channeling measurements the lattice sites of impurity atoms can be determined
within approximately 0.1 A˚ but this method is not sensitive to small concentrations of self-interstitial
atoms (less than 5 % typically). Ion channeling is also insensitive to isolated vacancies. If several
different kinds of defect structures for one element exist in the crystal, their respective signals are
summed, which complicates the interpretation.
Most common line defects are dislocations. They are typically introduced mechanically or during
the growth process. Applied stresses generate dislocations and cause their movement in the crystal.
With ion channeling measurements, some information of the dislocation densities can be obtained if
only one type of defect exists in the studied crystal. The dislocation densities are usually expressed
as total length of dislocations in some defined volume. Typical dislocation densities in high quality
bulk semiconductor materials are of the order of 103 cm  2. Planar defects include grain boundaries,
voids, dislocation loops, stacking faults and shear planes. The possibility to distinguish between these
different types of extended defects by ion channeling analysis is limited.
The ion energy (E) behaviour of the channeling yield indicates the defect type in the lattice. For
example, the rate of dechanneling for point defects is proportional to E  1   2, but for dislocations it
is proportional to E . The slope of the curve, rate of dechanneling versus E , indicates the dislocation
density [5]. A saturation effect is observed for large dislocation densities due to the channeling in
adjoining dislocation cores [61]. This fact limits the density that is possible to determine quantitatively
with ion beam channeling.
6.1 Lattice site determination in ZnSe
The lattice site of an impurity atom in a host crystal is determined by comparing the shapes of si-
multaneously measured channeling angular scans for the impurity and host atoms [62]. Qualitative
results are obtained by comparing the minimum yields and FWHM of the angular scans. One angular
scan provides information on the projection of the lattice site in the plane perpendicular to the ion
beam direction. Generally, three different angular scans have to be measured for a three dimensional
lattice site determination. In the case of a highly symmetric lattice site (like the substitutional sites),
a smaller number of scans might be sufficient. Monte Carlo simulations are used for interpretation of
the experimental results for the quantitative determination of displacements and fractions of impuri-
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ties on certain lattice sites.
Article III reports lattice site results for gold and platinum in ZnSe heteroepitaxial layers on GaAs
substrates. These metals are used as ohmic contact materials for ZnSe based components. The dif-
fusion of Au [63] and Pt [64] has been studied before in the Accelerator Laboratory. Few previous
studies of Au on ZnSe surface can be found in the literature. The growth of Au on ZnSe has been
studied with photoluminescence [65] and the Au/ZnSe interface with core-level spectroscopy using
synchrotron radiation [66]. According to these studies, the Au/ZnSe interface is found to be abrupt.
In [67] the models for three deep-centres formed by the substitutional Au in ZnSe are presented and in
[68] the electronic structure of these impurity levels is discussed. In Au-1 and Au-3 centres (Fig. 10)
gold atoms substitute zinc atoms in the lattice. In the third proposed defect structure, Au-2, Au atoms
are proposed to occupy an interstitial octahedral site.
Figure 10: Au defect configurations (Au-1, Au-2 and Au-3) in ZnSe, reprinted from [67] with the permission
of Trans Tech Publications Ltd.
The ZnSe samples, studied in [III], were MBE grown ZnSe heteroepitaxial films on GaAs substrates.
Au or Pt films were vacuum evaporated on top of the ZnSe films. To diffuse Au and Pt into ZnSe,
the samples were annealed at high temperatures (500 - 800   C) in Ar atmosphere. The residual Au
layer was removed by etching the samples with potassium iodide (KI). The samples were annealed
afterwards to recover the crystal structure after the etching (see details in [III]). Pt/ZnSe samples were
not etched because of the lack of a suitable etchant. Consequently, the concentration of Pt was too
high and the angular scan measurements for annealed Pt/ZnSe samples indicated no particular lattice
site for platinum atoms.
Channeling angular scans along   100  ,   110  and   111  major axial channels were measured
with RBS using 2.5 MeV 4He
 
ions. The corresponding angular scans were simulated with the Monte
Carlo program Flux [9]. In the simulations, Au atoms were presumed to occupy only one preferential
lattice site. This simple presumption was adopted because the results did not show any clear evidence
for two high-symmetry lattice sites. Therefore, more than one combination of different lattice sites
would have given a simulation result corresponding to the measured dips. The conclusion in [III]
based on the comparison of the simulated and measured results was that 30% of the Au atoms were
close to host atom lattice sites, slightly displaced along the   100  direction. This displacement is
schematically shown in Fig. 11.
The results in [III] are in good agreement with the models presented for the Au deep centres in ZnSe
by Poolton et al. [67]. In article III Au atoms were found to be displaced from the substitutional sites
towards the octahedral sites, i.e., along the   100  direction. According to Poolton’s work and the
conclusions of article III, it is therefore justified to assume that Au atoms occupy two different lattice
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sites: substitutional and octahedral. The simulation result for a combination of these two lattice sites
and a random fraction gives a good fit to the experimental data.
Figure 11: Illustration of the impurity atom displacements along the   100  in ZnSe lattice. The
spheres with a darker colour are the impurity atoms.
6.2 Lattice site determination in GaN films
As mentioned earlier in section 3, the mechanical properties of GaN differ clearly from those of
ZnSe. Due to the higher threshold for amorphisation of GaN, it is possible to study the lattice sites of
implanted impurities in as-implanted samples.
In article IV, the lattice sites of implanted 130Te ions in heteroepitaxial GaN films were studied by
RBS channeling. The implantation energy, temperature and ion fluence were chosen to obtain a low
impurity concentration and to reduce the implantation-induced lattice damage. The measured Te
concentration depth distribution is presented in Fig. 12.
The angular scans were measured using 2.0 MeV 4He
 
ions along two axial channel directions. The
analysis of the channeling angular scan results was conducted using the simulation program Flux
by comparing the experimental and simulated results. The Debye temperature of host atoms was
determined similarly as for ZnSe in article I. The implantation induced damage (see Fig. 2 in [IV])
was taken into account in the simulations by choosing the position of the host atoms randomly from
a Gaussian distribution around the regular lattice co-ordinates.
The aim was to determine whether Te atoms were close to Ga or N lattice sites. Along particular
directions in the lattice, like   1011  , the axial channel is restricted by pure Ga and N atom rows. Due
to the different magnitudes of the steering potentials for pure Ga and N atom rows, different angular
scan shapes are obtained for impurities on N or Ga sites. Therefore, it is possible to distinguish
between these two cases, as can be noted from Fig. 3 of article IV. It was concluded that about 70 %
of Te atoms were close to the Ga atom lattice sites in the as-implanted GaN. The average displacement
was 0.2   0.1 A˚.
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Figure 12: The implanted Te (400 keV, 1.5   1015 cm  2) concentration depth distribution in GaN mea-
sured with RBS. The solid line is a fit to the experimental points to guide the eye and the dashed line
is the corresponding SRIM97 [69] simulation.
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Figure 13: Ga minimum yield as a function of He ion irradiation fluence measured along the   0001 
direction in GaN by RBS using 1.0 MeV 4He
 
ions.
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The crystal damage induced during the measurements was estimated by irradiating an unimplanted
GaN sample with 1.0 MeV 4He
 
ions. The irradiation was conducted along the   0001  direction.
It was concluded that the He ion fluences used in the angular scan channeling measurements did not
cause any detectable increase in the channeling minimum yield of Ga. The measured minimum yield
as a function of the He ion fluence is plotted in Fig. 13.
The amount of substitutional Te in an equilibrium state indicates the solubility of Te in GaN. However,
it was noted that the post-implantation annealing decreased the substitutional fraction of Te atoms
(Fig. 4 in article IV). Thus the decrease of crystal damage decreased also the amount of substitutional
Te indicating an interaction between Te impurities and ion implantation-induced defects. Therefore,
it can be concluded that the result obtained for as-implanted Te does not correspond the equilibrium
situation due to other defects present in the lattice.
6.3 Defect distributions in Al-implanted InP
Commonly, RBS channeling measurements are used to determine damage distributions in irradiated
samples. Several review articles concerning this topic have been published [5, 70]. In article V, the
special case of damage distributions and annealing behaviour of Al implanted InP is discussed. In
this work, the defect depth distributions were calculated based on the single scattering double beam
approximation [5].
Studies on damage production in InP implantation have been published earlier for several different
ions, energy ranges and implantation temperatures (see [34] and references therein). In article V, two
different Al
 
ion energies (40 and 120 keV) and implantation fluences (1015 and 1016 cm  2) were
employed. The Al depth profiles were determined with secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)
and, for the samples with the higher implantation fluence, also with the nuclear resonance broadening
method (NRB). Based on the SIMS and NRB results, it was concluded that the depth scale in the
Al concentration profiles measured with SIMS was erroneous at high concentrations. It was noted
that samples with higher implantation fluence were highly damaged (article V, Fig. 5) causing a fast
migration of Al impurities in the damaged layer.
In addition to the results presented in article V, the RBS channeling spectra for samples implanted
with 120 keV Al ions (fluences 1015 and 1016 cm  2) are plotted in Fig. 14. The thicknesses of the
amorphous layers in the as-implanted samples were about 320 nm for the lower fluence and about 390
nm for the higher fluence. In Fig. 15 the effect of annealing on damage depth distributions for 1015
cm
 2 implanted InP is presented [71]. After annealing at 550   C for two hours, recrystallisation of
the amorphised layer has taken place. Based on these results, it is justified to state that the diffusion
coefficient determined from depths beyond 300 nm at the lower implantation fluence represents rather
well Al diffusion coefficient in bulk InP.
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7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, experimental ion beam channeling techniques have been studied and data analysis meth-
ods applied to investigate the crystalline structures and defects of compound semiconductor materials.
In particular, the analysis procedures of PIXE channeling results have been developed. PIXE chan-
neling is a very powerful method to study, for example, transition metal impurities in compound
semiconductor materials. As discussed earlier in this work, matrix effects can significantly affect the
detected impurity yields. In addition to the need for secondary fluorescence yield and self absorp-
tion corrections, a high PIXE yield from the matrix elements can cause problems due to the peak
overlapping. Therefore, a high resolution X-ray detector is needed to be able to detect low impurity
concentrations. In some cases, the host atom PIXE yields can be filtered out successfully. Much
can also be done to improve the sensitivity for impurity atom detection with the correct choice of
experimental parameters, such as the incoming ion energy [I].
The lattice site of a diffusing impurity atom in a host lattice could give valuable information for
diffusion mechanism studies. The concentration of impurity atoms has a strong influence on their
equilibrium lattice site. To be able to use lattice location information to identify the diffusion mech-
anisms, the lattice site determination should be done using the very low concentrations at the tails of
the diffusion profiles. It is hard to find an application in which sufficient sensitivity for such studies
can be obtained using RBS. Though PIXE has a good sensitivity, it is not suitable for measuring the
concentrations at the tails of the diffusion profiles. PIXE signals from a narrow depth interval deeper
in the sample cannot be determined due to the poor depth resolution.
Accurate channeling stopping powers for GaN are needed in order to determine the depth scales
precisely in both the damage depth distribution analysis and the impurity atom lattice site analysis.
It is especially important due to the prominent channeling effect along the   0001  direction. For
GaN, no channeling stopping values have been published so far. The obtained normalised channeling
yields appear too high along channel directions and too low at the shoulders of the channeling dip, if
the change in the stopping power is disregarded in an angular scan measurement.
The ion channeling phenomenon has many different aspects that make accurate analysis complicated,
but also offer a number of possibilities to obtain information about the nature of lattice defects. The
channeling results always make an averaged picture of single defects in the material. More compli-
cated cases can be analysed using information obtained with other analysis methods in the interpre-
tation of channeling results, as demonstrated in section 6.1 for Au lattice sites in ZnSe. For example,
Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, diffuse X-ray scattering or electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spec-
troscopy results can be employed in the analysis of channeling measurements.
One interesting improvement to the channeling measurement set-up, used in this work, would be the
use of temperature control during the measurements. Combined with Monte Carlo simulations, this
would enable more precise determinations of Debye temperatures for the studied thin films and would
also provide more information in the damage distribution studies. Lattice location measurements at
temperatures below room temperature would decrease the smearing effect of the lattice vibrations.
Interesting new opportunities for lattice location determinations can be found by using radioactive
ion beams and emission channeling measurements [40]. The sensitivity of this method is at least two
orders of magnitude higher than the typical sensitivity of RBS for detecting low impurity concentra-
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tions. The main restrictions of the emission channeling technique are the requirement for a radioactive
isotope with a suitable half-life as the studied impurity and the need for quite a complicated facility
for the production and implantation of the radioactive isotopes. Emission channeling can also be
used to study displaced host atoms. With conventional ion channeling methods, the sensitivity for
interstitial host atoms is poor due to the strong signal from the host atoms on regular lattice sites.
With radioactive isotopes it is possible to study the displacements of implanted isotopes with a good
sensitivity.
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